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,f the editor tTiat t’nc result lie deprecate.rtion to it ceased : it has become an indispensi- ous fears 
ut to be a great will3,2,304 07 paid in e.Miipen- 

imileri'd under i
oppoa
bie luxury to tbe rich, and Inultd
blessing to the sick ami poor in the hospitals.

The writer of this article was living in Huston, probability 
atul long after the hi st cargo was sent, and at the ; monts, that Georgia may finally vote tor Mr. Adams 

limp took so strornr an interest tfi the eventual sue- . . ~ ,loss of d as to obtain, as far as could be.......ma- j There appears to he great alarm ,n Georgia, and
■ticulurs connected «iil. it. He is désirons, the Keepers of the Jackson House tremble there,

, , ...... ,t„. tin m ,|I' vuur naner to idler his tri- lest Georgia shnnlil be cheated out of her attachment
The possible fortunes of that island engaged it plough thee,,„.r|jrLse to Jackson and be induced to vote for Mr. Adams, 

may be remembered, some tune ago, great attention b e p V, aIld t0 .."press his satisfac- The preference of Mr. Crawford for Mr Adams
in tins country. Our great commerce with Cuba., |iearVn^ that maturer age isenjoying the re- cites apprehensions, and fills the prophetic minds
its proximity to us ; the. distracted condition ol .Spurn certain well regulated, productive busi- of southern politicians with gloom. It will indeed
mul the loss of her power on the Amer.cuu cot. m- • *'» * tl'eman %viq have t|',e reward, above be a great pity. if Georgia, should apostatise from
out; the effect on us, ol Cuba s »ailing mtu the • knowing himself to be the sole and undispu- the cause of the man who abused the Governor, and 
hands either of one of the new republies, m ot a ' j ■ t c s0 lrreat an object : ol having estab- be induced to support that obstinately industrious, 
European power; and tbe report ot an intended P a first could have been but theory, into wise, and honest man, John Quincy Adams. But
invasion by one of the former, with the presence in '"‘AJ’f'advairtagè to lcountry.7 The there is no accounting fur taste. If it be so, We

the ’.Vest Indies of a large squadron of tw o ot the a^ ^ (/MaiBe hare testimony to this assertion. A must submit with the best grace possible, 
greatest maritime powers id Europe ; all aw.ili- , e is prmiuce(] , the growth of long and drea- Iren. True American.
cm.;, the solicitude of the American CKecutive not- '* '„j’vessL are emp,<fyed in col -

withstanding the pacific assurances of tho.c two . ,-utin„ amt (ra„sporting it to tropical countries, and 
po« ers. It was therefore deemed pi oper to depute |.t.tu|.|||||(r hu|nJ laden with their valuable products,

a conbdentud agent to Cuba. 1 his appm.-tmeu , , VV()Up] it l)e |\,r the world if all traffic were
declined by a ihstmgu.slied ct./en ol J , |lumall nature ! Nat. Qaz.

I.omsuina, was, after the lapse id some time, (dur- 
' which the apprehensions of the Executive were 
partly, though not wholly allayed,) given to the 
late Daniel I’. Cook, who was furnished with the 

.er instructions, and a letter to the Captain Gen- 
l\Ir Cook left the United States 

made some, if not all, of the 
•barged with, and returned the eu- 

a confidential letter from 
and the materials for a detailed

Another part of it,
sat-ion of services v 
cn by the last administration, 
of Tk’,:i.3 t 07, onlv <$1.5110 have, been expended m 
a service created ' by the pres nt a.lmims!ration ; 
namely, for that discharged by the late Umiiid P. 
Cook,"Esq. for a confidential service in the island of 
Cuba.

under obligations to choose-Jacksou, before they ran 
be charged with any dereliction o! duty for n it do- 

’Phns the charge ot corruption is seen, m 
y nature of things, to be without any founda

tion, and therefore utterly false.

mir.
Tlie tei deucy of ihis article, is to strengthen the 

which we cnerixheil' from former state.
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Tuesday, June 10, 182S.
The Boston Dinner to Mu. Webster.—We 

gave yesterday the sketch of an eye witness and par
ticipator of this festival. To-day,
Webster’s speech on the occasion, which will com
mend itself sufficiently to our readers’ attention.

The heartlessness with which this distinguished 
son of New-England had been assailed—»-the niiruo- 
presentation and intolerance which have lic.-et lus 
path—and the vile motives which vile men have as
cribed to him in the discharge ot a public trust—all 
Tender it fitting and just, when he speaks to those 
whom he honors and loves, and who, because they 
know him, honour and love him tbe latigua 
grateful confidence ; -V to those whom lie reprei ^ 
gives an account id his stewardship—Mat he simile 
be heard too where he has been so wantonly di-e

hieb has been assuluously
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THE ISSUE. a

1From the l Wage Record.
Of the issue of the general contest, if we do our 

duty, there can be no doubt ; Mr. Adams will be 

re-choosen.

ol
•nts.

having been

Even in Pennsylvania we no not 
The prospect becomes every day more

r |iII! _aged. At the dinner,
represented as that of a few interested m.. -ni ’.din
ers, the Pal riot, from which we take the following 

details, informs us that—
“More than five hundred gentlemen were seated- 

thellon. Mr. Perkins presided, assisted bv the fol
lowing gentlemen : George Blake, Joseph ( oolidgi,
Benjamin Uilssell. Samuel Appleton, Samuel It- 
kins, William Sullivan, H. A. S. Dearborn, Joseph 
Tilden, Thomas Welsh, Charles Wells, James ».
Austin, ffm. Shimmin, and Gerry Fairbanks, as 
Vire Presidents Department.

On the right and left of the chair were the Govern- The objects of inquiry to which his mstrurt.ons 
or and Lieutenant Governor of the Commonwealth, directed Mi. Cook, were the state of the Cuban pu- 
the President of the Senate and Speaker of the jmlation, the relative numbers and dispositions of 
House of Representatives, the Right Rev. Bishop ol i the various castes, their education, intelligence, 
Nova Scotia and Judge Halihurton, the Rev. Dr. fee; The state of agriculture an. foreign com- 
Ware, Mr. Justice Story, the Hon Messrs. Everett, mere,e,and the proportion of good land in cultivation, 
Davis! Varnum, Hodges and Gorham, of the dele- or yet waste : The state of political parties, their 
cation of this State in Congress, the Hon. Mr. Bur- views as to continuing the connection with Spain, 
cess of Rhode Island ami the Hon. Mr. Buck, of or forming one with the new republics, especially 
Vermont. The Rev. Mr. Palfrey and the Rev. Dr. Mexico, (to which they were said to be most in-
Jeuks, Chaplain of the Senate,"performed the re- dined,) or becoming independent :
ligious exercises at the table.” means of resisting an attack Irian Columbia, or

After the Tth toast, complimentary to Mr. S'ils- Mexico, or both : and the same, in case of attack
bee. colleague in the Senate of the United States, of from Great Britain Together with any infnrma-
Mr. Webster.—“a letter was read lroin him by Mr. tion relative to the resources anil dispositions ot 

"Sears, expressing his cordial concurrence iu every 
testimonial to the worth au I ability of his colleague, 
and his regret that a lameness, occasioned by a re
cent accident, would prevent his personal atten

dance.
After the 3th toast to Mr. Gorham, he rose amid

Z>3ESiAWARE TOURNAI. DESPAIR.
animating and cheering.

PENNSYLVANIA.

!
t

Wu\ivs, 3\\ne, 1ft, 182&.
Prol
eral ol the iFlsiiitl.

On the east side of the river, we calculate conti, 
ilenily on majorities for the Administration, in Phi- 
ladelphia, Delaware, Chester, Montgomery, Bucks, 
Lebanon, Luzerne, Susquehanna and Bradford,, 
and have some hopes ol one or two others.— 
{R? ■ Henceforth, to the day of the election, let every 
friend to the Administration act as if the issue de
pended upon his individual exertions, and ale will 
be well !

I

Ien-in April, 18 
quiries he w 
filing summer, with 
Ihe Governor, 
report, which his death prevented his making. 
The tetter of the Governor is ou tile in the State

1
The Marylander of the lltli observes—
We iterate the assertion, that Maryland will give 

ten votes ! r the Administration ; and we will add, 
that from recent information, we shall contend man
fully for the eleventh. So much for the iniquitous 
course of the Combination.

The National Intelligencer of Wednesday re

marks— .
A Newspaper is about to be commenced m Mil- 

ledgeville, which will support Mr. Adams. The 
Editor of the paper, in his prospectus, remarks : 
“With pain he contemplates the Rood of political 
error, inundating the State of Georgia—but he is 
nut without hopes that the friends ot the g lierai 
union will be able to give the vote of Georgia to Mr. 
Adams; and he will use alt fair means he can to 
effect so desirable a result ”

' î
lfj
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The American Sentinel repeats its anxious call te 
be made acquainted with the name of the nineteen 
counties in Pennsylvania that at this time, would 
give a majority for the Adams Electoral Ticket. As 
we have no objection to enlighten the darkness in 
which some of the Jacksonites sit, we will name 
such of the counties as we know would, at this time, 
give a majority fur the Administration ticket, 
counties which nre doubtful we shall nut claim, 
although we think it probable that every one ot those 
comities will, by the time the election arrives, have 
a majority of the voters Iriendly to the present ad
ministration of the general government. The coun-

From the National Intelligencer. *» {^’f ofTthc ti.lmi.T.strat.on an Uww
whose names follow : Lancaster, Heaver, Alleghany, 

GEORGIA. D„ laware, Susquehanna, Bucks, Crawford, Erie,
There is an article in the last Georgia Statesman, Adams, Franklin, Chester, Bradford, Potter, Me 

under the Editorial head, which betrays throughout Kean, Luzerne, Tioga, Lebanon, Armstrong, India- 

incotndderable degree of alarm, lest tbe electoral na, and W arren. De find finir arc twenty coun
vote of that State should ultimately be given for Mr. ties instead of nineteen, and we presume that even 
Adams. We had in our possession previous infor- the Sentinel will allow us a few hundred majority in 
mation, from sources to which we attach high au- the city of Philadelphia.
thority, which led us to the conclusion that such Within a month of the election we shall be able 
ini,Tbt probably be the result of the strange conflict to give the Sentinel an account which will be more 
of parties whicli at present exists in that State. That flattering to the cause of sound principles, and a 
probability is strengthened by every subsequent ac- wise, an intelligent, and economical administration 
count we have received ; and nothing has tended of public concerns. In our next list we hope tobe 
more to give it strength than the editorial article to able to include all, or nearly all, the German coun- 
which we now refer. It is distinctly admitted in tiesiutlieSt.de. As the election draws near, that 
this article, that Mr. Cranford did write a letter to portion of our fellow citizens will shrink from the 
Mr. Clay, approving of his vote in favour of Mr. ulea of having for their Chief Magistrate a military 
Adams ; by winch, to use the language of the States- Chieftain, so ignorant, ferocious and unjust, as Gen. 
man, Mr. Crawford “throws the whole weight of Jackson. They will cling to an administration which 
his influence in favour of the existing Administra- m all respects has done its duty, which has borne 
tion, by absolving it uf all collusion in the election qs faculties so meekly that faction itself cannot lay 
of President and it is attempted to do away the ds band upon an act which has been uncunstitutio- 
effect of this testimony, by insinuating that the in- „;,i, illegal, or anti-American. The public rights 
tolled of Mr. Crawford has become a wreck, and and the rights of the citizens have been carefully 
that this is “ too well known at home tor his senti- protected—the public monies bave been faithfully 
me nts to have any effect upon us—the people ol j and economically expended—the public debt has 

Georgia.” been rapidly redeemed, anil no tax levied. Penu-
Mr. Crawford, doubtless, retains the love and es- lvaniu will let reell enough alone.—U. Press. 

teem of his personal and political friends. That lie 
has been visited bv the natural infirmities of age can 
never weaken his claims on the confidence of those 
who have heretofore confided in his judgment,’ and 
that the soundness of his judgment has nut been 
shaken, is to he presumed from his appointment to 
a station where it is indispensable that this faculty 
should be not only unimpaired, but vigorous. The 
attempt, therefore, to prove the imbecility of Mr.
Crawford’s mind, and the decay of his influence 
may have its origin iu an apprehension that the force 
of his influence will be felt to the injury of General 
Jackson and his cause.

That any of the friends of Mr. Crawford should 
have lent their sanction to a ticket on which is in
scribed the name of John C. Calhoun, must be 
ranked among the many inexplicable phenomena 
which have marked the political contest of this day.
In such an union there could be no heart, and from 
it could spring no wholesome offspring. The seeds of 
discord could not long remain unseen or quiescent.
The transition from furious hostility to close brother
hood was too sudden anil direct, to afford rational 
ground for a belief that the new association could 
be permanent. The Iraitty of this union begins now 
to betray itself ; the cement is shaken, and (alls 
crumbling at the first collision.—As soon as it is dis
covered that Mr. Crawford has—what? Assailed 
Mr. Calhoun ? No. Opposed Mr. Calhoun’s elec
tion ? No.—But as soon as it is discovered that 
Mr. Crawford has absolved, as his opinion does the 
present Administration from the guilt of collusion.— 
the organ of the Calhoun party in Gorgia—turns 
upon Mr. Crawford, anil endeavors to hold him up 
to the contempt of the people of the United States 
as a drowsy and inefficient judge, a man wrecked in 
intellect, and without friends or influence in his 
neighbourhood. We invite the attention of Mr.
Crawford’s friends, out of the''täte of Georgia, to 
this gratuitous denunciation of their former friend 
and candidate.

But there appears to be another source from which 
springs the fear that the vote of Georgia may be 
given to Mr. Adams, and that is the disposition of 
the present Administration to relieve Georgia from 
her perplexity on account of the Indians. An ex
tract of a letter from Washington, disclosing the 
opinion of the writer that “ if the people of Georgia 
will not create obstacles” this desirable object will 
be accomplished, is given, and this brief comment 
which is appended toit—“ Such is the management 
by which an aristrocracy intended the State of Geor
gia to be given to Adams’’—speaks at once the seri-
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From the National Intelligencer..
“ The Military Chieftain.

Premier of the United States, first dubbed Gen. 
Jackson a “ Military Chieftain,” in the famous let
ter he wrote” to Judge Brooks.

We cannot stand by and 6eu our friends of the 
Richmond Enquirer robbed of any of their honors, 
without making an effort to prevent it. It is to 
them, and not Mr. Clay, that the merit belongs of 
first applying the appropriate epithet of “ Military 
Chieftain” to their present candidate for the Presi- 

ln an editorial article of the Enquirer, of 
Oct. 19, 1824, the following passage occurs.

“ T he Presidential Election is near at hand : and 
as it is important the People should understand the 
character and pretensions of the different candidates, 
we have yielded to the wishes of the many persons 
io Virginia ami elsewhere, in republishing an article 

our first page, under the signature of Algernon,
. .. .Sidney. The writer, it should be remembered, 

misfortune to be placed among men, wnnm cm i/.a- i ll(, q)n„ iiefor,. Gun. Jackson was even thought of 
tion could not render civil ; could it be wondered |(ir l;1(, Presidency. His strictures are, therefore, 
at, then, if in self-defence, he had useu snaip wea- tiyusl(ins 0f pnrty zeal or hostility, and are
pons? He spoke largely on the operation ot the cntitleel to the most deliberate consideration of the 
tariff, of some of its obnoxious features, and ot tie rfi;u|(,I. Seeing with what impunity a Military 
manner and spirit witli which they had been intro- (_Ylefuiin had violated and trampled under foot tlie 
duced and retained in the bill. constitution and laws of his country, and dreading

After a toast complimentary to the Massacliuse ,s ^ ylltlire efTort« of such precedents upon the libor- 
Delegation— lies of the People, and the stability of our free in-

In filename of its colleagues, the Hon. r. xver- ft;t,|tionSi this able writer stepped forward to ar 
ett returned thanks for the honorr dime them and the offender at the bar of public opinion.”
himsell. His speech was enlivened by occasional ® 1
touches of humour and wit, and exposed in plain 
terms, the want of confidence shown by the opposi
tion themselves in the justness of their reiterated 
charges of bargain anil corruption.

J|| The Hon. H. Clay,
-,

nor
loud cheers :

“He bore honorable, unequivocal, full and hearty 
testimony to the uprightness ot intention, tlie perse
vering and pow erful efforts, the pre-eminent ability 
of the honoured guest ot the day. I»1’ spoke at 
length on the purpose, deliberately formed at the 
south, to render the Tariff ruinous to New-lingland: 
and of the dutv of every New England man to arouse 
himself in opposition to this deadly design. ’

By the Committee. The Rhode Island Delega
tion in Congress—wielding with „hint's sway the 
two-edged swmdof argument and wit.

This sentiment called up “ the old man eloquent ’ 
/Mr. Burgess) from our sister State: his appearance 
was greeted with long continued plaudits. In al
lusion to itie sentiment he remarked, it had been his
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LOUISIANA.' rlsF

Extract of a letter from New Orleans to the Editor 
dated May 7, 1828.

“I have but little political news to give von. Wc 
are safe in this state, and every day adds to our 
strength. Our Administration Electoral Ticket 
will undoubtedly succeed. Derbigny will be elec
ted Governor by a large, majority, and l think honest 
Mr. Livingston (the honor of the Louisiana pack) 
will be beaten with great ease by the Administration 
candidate in this District. The re-election of Mr. 
Brent is considered certain. Gurley too I have but 
little doubt will be elected, though the opposition 
to him is more formidable.” Ecu. Ilep.

I THE TRICKS OF THE OPPOSITION.

The Jackson paper in Washington, we are told, 
is busy producing on the edition of 30,000 copies of 
Mr. Hamilton’’s electioneering Report on Retrcnch- 

Every conspicuous Heroite is to be furnish
ed with one, as a hand-book for lying, and an ap
propriate companion to the inferences or oaths ot 
kremer, Moore, Wickliffc, Obadiah B. Brotenk. Co. 
Of course, in accordance with the plan of the Tcll- 
lie party, the counter report of the minority, 
Messrs. Sergeant and Everett, is carefully excluded 
from this edition. The Jacksonites are to be gul
led with one side of the question ; and the same 
trick played off on the unsuspecting credulity of the 
people at a distance, that was practised in the case 
of the Militia Documents ; where the report, or 
opinion, of the white-washing committee, got up by 
this same Mr. Hamilton, issiibstitute.il for the offi
cial record of the trial of the six militia men. It 
shall be our business, however, to endeavor to take 
time by tlie forelock, and to commence next week 
to publish the calm anil impartial statement submit-, 
teil by the minority, with all possibly diligence, 
which we request all our friends, and all those who 
have, the cause of truth ami justice at heart, to re
publish.—“ ll’e the People."

!
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MORE JACKSON ECONOMY.

Our republican corporation—we suppose they are 
republicans—though if acts, and not profession be 
the test, it would he difficult to make out the case 
—have refused to limit ‘he expenditure, for the cel
ebration of the 4th of July, which it was stated by 
Alderman Ireland lias cost 810.000. Ten thousand 
dollars for feeding the mayor, aldermen, assistants, 
and their coti'ins ami cronies, and giving punch to 
the public in the name of liberty ! and lor the cele 
bration of the American Independence ! Alder

ent.

111
I

MR. WEBSTER.

The Village Record, the Junior Editor of which is 

a Representative in Congress, thus speaks of Mr. 

Webster, alluding to tbe dinner proposed to be given 

to him in Boston.
Among the great men that have arisen in oir 

country, we believe it is admitted by friend and foe, 
that a mind more clear and powerful, or a heart 
more pure, is not on the stage of action. Every 
intelligent man that visited Washington, in the first 
place enquired, which is Mr. Webster ? He is the 
most plain, simple, unaffacted, straight forward 
speaker, you ever heard—never plays the orator—- 
lie only rises upon great occasions, and only 
seems elevated ami glowing as his subject elevates 
and warms him—and then, indeed, he masters the 
understanding and the heart.

DIPLOMACY-
The ratification« of a Convention of Friendship. 

Commerce and Navigation, between the United 
States and the Free Hanseatic Republics of Lubeck, 
Bremen, and Hamburg, were exchanged in this city 
on the 2d instant, by Henry Clay, Secretary ot 

State of the United States, and Vincent RuMrrr, 
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Hanseatic Repub

lics, on the part of their respective governments*
Thus, (adds the Intelligencer,) the present Secre

tary of State, Mr. Clay, amid the other arduous 
duties of his office, has found time to negotiate M 
Washington, during the three years of the present 
Administration, four Treaties, including a Treaty 
with Prussia, which is understood to have been re
cently concluded, a greater number than had been 
concluded with Foreign Powers, at the s.-ut ot Guv-

I If■ : I Ireland proposed what we confess seems to us 
good round sum $'2000. as file maximum for this 

annual festival, but their honors would not hearken 
to that, or any o’lier limitation, and so thcAlderman, 
very properly declined serving, oil the celebration 

com mittee.
At this rate, by tlie bye, we are rather consoled 

when we come to reflect upon the loss of the law 
of the. two chambers, for if it costs so much to feed 
one chamber, the adequate provisoning ol two, would 
make a formidable inroad upon the public londs.

To be quite serious, however, we think this sys- 
tern of giving to committees, unlimited power of Exportation of Ice from the United States. 
expenditure, abominable. The sum itself, however Some twenty years since there was originated in 
lan-e appears to us less objectionable than the prin- the town of Boston, a species of commerce so new 
r.ipîe whicli is thus sanctioned, and which is alike so hazardous, as to excite only the derision and 
fatal to economy and proper responsibility. fnecrs ot the «mmumty, who derive a

- ‘ r jyi Y. American. large stock ot wisdom as well as property from fol
lowing on in some beaten track. The enterprise I 
refer to is the exporting of ice in cargoes to the West 
Indies, and when there preserving it with a loss sub- 

CUBA.—An official letter in the National Intelli- ject to calculation. Tliegputletnan who first engag- 
gencer, from the Secretary of State of the Presi- ed in it (Mr. Frederick Tudor, of Boston) had dif 
dent, contains a statement of the expenditure of the Acuities to’contend with incident to whatever is new. 
Contingent Fund for Foreign Intercourse, under the The risk was thought so great, that, if I mistake 
act of the lstof May, 1810. It appears that the not, no insurance could be had on the first vessel or 
aggregate expenditure during the three years of cargoes. Sailors were with difficulty shipped, and 

-27, was $12.334 07, the whole of which when the first vessel was ready to sail, a bad dream 
su;n was expended in the foreign service of tlie of a mother or wife came very near to stopping the 
government. Part of it viz. $ i,700, was paid be- whole business ; the seamen had a panic about pro- 
tore the commencement of the present administra- ceeding on the voyage. In various ways prejudice 
tion ; that is $700 on the 4th of January, 1825, and was to he surmounted ; it was said to be injurious to 
$[,000 on the lltli ol' February, of the same year, health in those regions of the suu. At length all
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